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Treat man not as an end to a means, but as an entity
within himself."'
--Kant
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INTRODUCTION
Tbe subject to be discussed in this paper is the
need for �nderstanding d evelopmental benavior patterns
and the personality of the preschool child in medical
practice.

Tbe prescnool child in medical work, both

f"rom tne clinical and academic points of view, is an
important -part of general practice, for this is the
age of greatest growtb, both mentally and pnysically
(Levy,. 1917).

Therefore, the appreciation of toe pre

school age is of utmost importance to both the special
ist and general practitioner.

However, in medical

scnool, we see tne emphasis placed up�n tbe physical
growth of the child, and with very little empha�is
placed upon the child as an entity.
This paper will attempt to show tile need· tor med
ical personnel to appreciate that a cn1ld of tbe pre
scbool period is a distinct entity, and must be so treat
ed.

It will contain a review of tne available American

and Englisb literature on the subject of benavior. per

sonali_ty, and other related subj.acts other tnan t.nat. di..
rectly connected with actural organic patnology of tne
child.

A test will be presented correlatit)g the mental ,

physiological, and anatomical growth.

This test may be

used by any medical Wrson--doctor, nurs e , or medical
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student-, to establish. tne- relative age of the cb.il d
in tbe four f'ields of development; Motor, -Adaptiveness,
Language, and Personal-Social behavior.

These four

fields or development go to make the child a distinct
entity, and to establish. whether tile cnild is retarded

mentally, physiologically, or anatomically..

This test

-will also present a basis for Judging mental achieve.;.

ments. and indicate the ability to learn.
Wile (1935) wri�ing in the meqieal recprds summed
this situation up with the following statementsr
�unfortunately tne traditions of medicine �v�
placed _primary concern not upon the cbil9, - but
upon the pnyaical problems peculiar to child.
hood. Thus, we find the physician; pe4ia�ri
cian well trained witn r�gards to signs and
symptoms, but completely at loss to understand
the total cnilct as an entity.�
The problems to be solved before an adequate under
standing of tbe preschool child as a complete entity
are (1) education of the medical students and doctors,
(.Z) a metuod of s·tUdy by which tile child as a wnole can
be revealed, and (3) the educatibn of the parents in
the proper appreciation if the problems are inherent in
the preschool cb1ld.
The child is born w1tn a negative personali�y.

Tu.is

child is equipped wI'tb certain innate responses which will
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allow 1-t to respepd to the external stimu.li of t
_ he en
vi ronment and develop a personality of _its own.

Tlle

personal! ty developed ·hy tne child will serve to 1.dent

ify it the same as tbe p-hysical features.

The child

develops a personality from his environment and is
limited by his bere�:1.ty�

Ol}ly

Tneref'o�i th-e more stable

�otn factors are, the more stable an -individual will be
produced.

That' is a personality stable enougn t� w1��

stand the disappoin�ments and frustrat}e,n 0- f tne environ
ment.

Therefore. tt.te child must be evalaat-ed as to- the

limits of bis heredity, and the llmits ot

nts environ

ment in order to view the cnild as an entity (Farnell,

1956).

Thus Levy (1917) states

st

To pi:-operly evalu�!,e

this period wculd prevent many institutional cases, bo'th
mental and organic. 11

Th e undarstand.:.ng- of the presch-0-01

child is more difficult for tbe c�ild cannot express nim-:
self nor oan tne adult inquire of the cllild tbe

pr�b�_e:ms

it must have.
:'Fhe- medi-cal reaso-ne for understanding the -presct1ool
child are the retationship between the early behavior
pa-tterna • and p-ersonalfty development• with. adult neuro
sis, (Kanner,_ 1941), (Mc Innes, 1943), the making of a

.,
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diagnosis of -certain types of feeblemindness or amentra
(Gesell, 1943), and knowing the level of intelligence,

person ality, and organic ailment of the prescno-01 ebild
will lead to a •lnore properly understanding and tbe more
intelligent applying or giving medical therapy" (Foote,

1923).

HISTORY

Tne earliest discussion of child study was probably
done durin-g tne days .of the Greeka.

This was really not

in the medical sense, but from the social position of tbe

child.

The preschool cnild was not considered in tbe male

society, but was ·part of the women's.

At the same period

we see the Chinese detail the job of early childhood ed
ucation to the old men of the villages--tbis has carried
over to our prasent day.

Since the advent Q� modern

catholicism, tnat is about the last 500 years. we find
such a statement as "Give me the cnild the first seven
years, and the mother may have bim tne rest, but nis
heart remains witn me." attributed to the priest, wbetb.er
t-tlis is true cannot be proved at this time, but will serve
to illustrate now important this period of life has been
considered in -the p�st.
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In· American and English writing, tbis p-eriod of
life doesn't come under serious consideration until
approximately tbe turn of the century when Baldwin
(1900) discusses infant development and attempts to
correlate the child as the basis for adult society.
Cha.pin, (1915) wrote bis article on the problem
of loneliness as a factor in the recovery from illness
of infants.

This was about the first article in Ameri

can Medical literature dealing with the problems of the
preschool child.

Since then, sporadic articles appeared

dealing with this age group--the greatest amount of lit
erature· appearing during the past decade,

However. tbe

majority qf these articles do not deal with the medical

problems but with detailed study or child characteristics
in the name of purepsycbology.

III ANALYSIS OF EXISTING LITERATURE
The literature nas been limited to American and Ing
lish articles.

The literature wnicn directly deals with

the subject of treating witb understanding, .tile prescnool
child is i nadequate, and some articles which start o�t to
deal with the subject will concentrate on some particular
point forgetting the original intent of the article.

How-
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ever, they serve to illustrate two important po1nta.
One, that the medical profession, as a group, is still
overwhelmed by the pathology of the preschool child to
consider him as an individual; two, th& other point is
that they concentrate on an isolated condition such as
a p.ersona.lity distortion like Aut ism, -or they .speak with
such generalities to make any conclusion invalid.

Thua,

the following articles are reviewed under the following
groupings: growth-maturation, personality-mental devel-Op-�
ment, and tbe correlation of the two.
The term. growtb-mat_�ration, refers to the articles
wnich discuss physical and mental maturation, and growtb.
as a basis for building an individual.

Personality-mentai

deals with articles involving theories of mental and per
sonality development-a and controls over their processes.
Xbe last gro�p are articles wbicb attempt a correlation
of these tw� groups, and emerge one complete picture of
tl:la indi vidue.l •.

Tne literature on growth-maturation is �a·st, and only
a few articles will be referred to.
porsonali ty --

Tne literature on the

mental development of the_ pF-eEJchool cnild

as it is related to medicine is relatively small.

Tne

7
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article� which re-late ifo tbs- :personality-mental de

vel(i'pm.e:nt of the child and _growth of. the child are even
fewer ·in mimbe-r tb�n those on the personali t_y-mental

:devel-op-ment ot t.-ne pr-esctiool child or growtti-maturatlon.

GROWTH-MATURATION

The first group t� be discussed will be tnat of··
growth-maturation prasQhool age.

The articles, wn1cn

have been referred to treat the subJ-ect in generali tiea
and only

the

general facts about t.nis period will be dia�

cussed.

Tpe need for studyiqg growth on the broad bases. Qf
physical and mental development \·1as discussed f irat by
Levy (1917).

Levy discussed the advances that had been

made in the New Jersey scb.ool cn.ildren, with regards to
tt.reir pby-sical h eal th. by- the establishment of clinics
tor the preschool child.
In conjunct-1-on wi tb these clinics lie suggests they
include means by Which tneee cn ildren•a personalities
may be studied so tnat pro.per knowledge .could be obtained
to further these children in malting proper adjust.ine:nt:a in
school ana.soci�ty.

In �his manner Dr. Levy felt many

more stable citizens could b& develop.ad, and ttie ind1vid�
uals could grow wi.t.h·(�wer mental and physical handicaps ,.

8

-8The next few articles deal with tne mental
achievements of the infant and preschool child, one
must establish a criteria by wn1cn intelligence can_be
recognized.

This criteria must be established on the

basis -of adult activity; thus intelligence is merely a
benavior pattern, as judged by the society, of what is

accepted as being_ average of development 11!d. ,a. gi van

age {Irwin, 1942).
The chlld develops slowly f rom a mechanical child
to one of voluntary action, h owever, all act,ivity is
limited by growt.-b, ana tne infant slowly changes to mat
urity.

Thus in each infant the ancient stages may be

witnes s ed in tue process of maturing (Aldr1eh, 1943).

The following statements in dicate how early in life
inf ant responses can be appreciated.

Taylor-Jones. {1927):

studied th-e-- responses and reacti-on in one day old new
born for learned reactions to stimuli, also the.special
senses--smell, ti.earing, sight.

These exper-:i.menta were

m ost cont.rolled of condition.

Her conclusion .. -was_ tb.at·

conducted upon seventy-five (?5) children, and und�r the
most of tne special senses are used immediately after
birth.

9
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Each baby p-resented an individual p-arsonality.

this was shown by their varied responses to the stimuli.
Babies learn from the first day of life, this she illus
trated by the following description of a response to
. stimuli, "Child would be pincl:led on the toe; it would
cry and then withdraw the foot.

Tne next day tlle cbild' s

toe would be pinched, it would withdraw the foot and start
crying."

Ti11s also serves to illustrate that at one day

of life, growtb and development has been reached by the
infant to learn from experience.

Her final conclusion

that to study the child at this age migµt give a clue to
mental capacity and future development.
DenniJt, (1941), concluded· after studying twet twins,
from. thirty-a ix days to fifteen months, for au togenous
activity, by restricting their activity to a minimum,
and by removing a.ll excess stimuli, tnat "Practically
all respomses o·f tue first year of life may be developed

autogenously. without en-0ouragement, instruction, reward,
or example.

Prior to the first year of life, sociogenoua

responses are few and relatively unimportant, if th� well
being of the infant is assured.
ment will take its normal course.
i

His behavior and develop
li'iaturation is a �ajor�

in infant develoi,imei t, its importance lies cbiefly in

10

-10making learning poesible.

Matruation in and of itselt

seldom produces new developmental items, maturation ot
structures when acco�panied-by self directed activity
leads to new infant re.spons-es.
Morgan and Morgan, (1944), in ·an orgtnal article,
studies and observed aigbteen infants from one day to
seventy�five days.

Tney recorded these responses as

accurately as p9ssible; and under controlled conditions.
They made no att�mpt to conjecture about possible future
relation wi tb education progress, or personality develop
ment.

Their findings can best be summed up by tl'ie f-01-1ow

iQg �hart {I) or developmental scale.
In interpreting child activity, it must be remembered
that for the cbild to give a perfect performance at peak
efficiency, the central nervous system and tne pbyeical
growth must be at equal le-vels, and matured to the chrono
log_ical age.

Tnerefore, it is sernl!eless to force tne

child into any activity before ft b.eeomes ready for that
particular response, and can obtain tne greatest learned
pattern with the least loss of concentration to exclude
other responses. (Anderson 19:.35) �·
Language is the best �llustration of the above state
ment..

Thtt -e-e-1-ld cannot speak efficiently until central

11

_:j OF INI

f--

.1.:�T --1
Days
1

l-10
ll-15
21-25
26-SG
26�:30
31-35
31-35
�6-40
36-40
35.40
46-50

lo-5:

51-5551-55
sg-6Q
61-65
65-70
$6-70
66-70

7t�7S
,t-75

··•·e:

_1

,______
RE�A_C_T_I__0_N_________________

.Fixate on object
Follows tiorizontally snor�. distant
Foflo•s vertically short dist&nt
Pass,ive attention to visual regard
Pl.a�ive attention to playing
Follows circularly snort distance
Pe.seive a:ttent,ion t,o talKirig
Follows person abort distance
Follows �ertically all the nay and reverses
Follows horizontally all the way and reverses
'Follows norizoptally cont1n�ously
Follows moving person backward and forward some
Follows vertic,al continuously
'Follws circular all tbe way
Smiles to examiner
Follo�e mo•ing person eontinuouslf
Active �tt,entian to vis'-'al t�egal;'d
Activ.e attention to talking.
Cooipg
Unbroken cira�lar followini
�ctive at�ention to playing by examiner

12

-11nervous system and �nysical growth nas reached the
proper levels, b'ut speech may be guided and develQp&d
by the stress of soci&�y. (Mams, 1932) (Hill-Young.
1944)
In concluding this section on growth o( the pre
school child, it seems fitting to evaluate wnather early
pubertal maturation will affect mental grow-th, qµoting

from Geae� \1926} who studied two cases of ��riy p�bert
al activity for this purpose-.
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Tne findings suggest, tbe

existence of certain emotional and mental \raits, not
measurable by intelligence test, which are influenced

by physiological development.•

THE PERSONALITY-MENTAL DEVELOPMENT
QF- THE PRESCHOOL CHILD
The st�dy of the personali�y�mental development
of toe prescnool child, one 1s struck by the vagueness
o f hoth information and tecnniques of study.

Thus. it

is necess�ry to make references-wnicn are based on in
complete knowledge and based on assumed premises.

The

basic princ�ple in understanding or studying the pre

school child is t.he understand ng the cnild f'or nia ben
efit and in bls own environment at nis own developmen�al
level, (Bridgernan--{ 1- 9Z3)_.

Bridgeman, (1923) discusses

13

-12the ps.ycbolo.gy of the nor�al child as attempting to
impress t.ha �eneral practi ti..on:er with the :faC:t tbat. tbe
"Child lives in ·the ,Pf.��ant and builds for tne future,

and h.e:s memory f'or tbe pall"t."

Personality development of �t.ne pre·a�hool cnild,
whicb includes many- aspects of tbe child, can best be
sum_med up as being based µ p_ on- two basic p,r--inciples.

They are heredity, controlling grow�n arid environmen�al

stimuli 1 with adult suppr��ion (Farnell, 1936). Types
or personality which �y be encountered are varied and
many, but can be described as tne excessive inbiblt-ed

individual wit.b. inte--rnal conflicts wno be�omes tile neuro

tic.
-

This person bas repressed himself due t.-o home en-

v1ronment, and tb.ey are tll.e nailbit'in.g_. s-lly individual

witn tics and sleep disturbances.
The second group is the inadaguate inbibited-•i�h
.
*
4xtern al conflicts.

This individQal 1s very unsocial

ized; be is very cruel, agreesive, a bully, boastful >
and jealous, but h'e must, not b_.e- confused wi tb the_ psy
chopathic interior personality.
The tl:lird _groups 1s the pseudo social �Ye_e _-w1 tb.

innibi tion '!toward the. groue:,

14

-13He has some group conflicts, but this individual is tba more normal type than the other two� and
tbis individual will become the good follower.

The

formation of these -personality types can .be l9oked
toward the maternal-paternal control and their attitude

toward the individual. (Jenkins and Hewitt, 1944).
Tbe process of inf an tile thinking is an obscure

subject, for the exact mechanism of mental process is
not understood in the adult.

However J insight to

infantile tbougbt was discussed by Abrahams, (1923)
in which he felt all thinking wa-s · based upon the t.:;laasure
motive, but also aided by growth and inborn instincts.
He thougb that sex and heredity had to be considered ba
f or ti-1e complete picture would be understood.

Line,

(1929), states that a method- that may be us-ed in attempt.:-

1ng to understand tbe presonool child's tW..nlting is

11

by

watching the cnild play with such simple articles as a
set of dolls or other �oys.1t
Pearson, (1931), refers to the personality develop-

ins vn tne basis of the psycho-sexual stimulus, and tne
mechanism of infantile thinking on the stimulation of
the e-r-ogenous zones,- ie·_ mouth. 11 ... s, arms, geni tale.

15

-14He feels that even the learning of sucb thing� as
bladder and rectal con trol ia to satisfy a love interest
in the motner or father.

Tnat is better bladder control

will bring more l-0ve from the particular parent.
�

How,

ever, tnesa conclusions were not based on any controlled
studies I tu·t merely from c.aeual obeervation of the autnor,
Dr. fear.son.

One pattern of c-nildn� behavior Which develops

at the time wtien the

decis_ion, is that of

child begins to make discreet

negativism.

This is an important

period for it marks a transformation from the dependent
personality

to say ttNo tt .

to the

independe nt.

Tne cnild has learned

Reynold, (192a), after maki ng an ex.tensive

study of tt1e period of negativism, came to tbe following
conclusions! negatLvism of th� preschool cnild, consist
of an aggregate
request.

or refusals to comply· with understood

It is expre�sed by v�rious forms of benavior,

and tne type of behavior is socially conditioned.

Ttia

cause for this conditon is not of one etiology, but bas
may contrU::iu-to_r_y -rac tors I such as, tne struggle of child
to establish nis own personali ty; the appar-a-nt conflict

-of th.e child wi'th tne parent., -=or adult. , as the time of

16

-15request due to the adult being stubborn, or negativistic
in not recognizing the J�etice of tlle child's refusal.
Then probab ly as great a factor as too others is tbe
lack of language knowledge, both in unaerstandin� it
and the lack of vocabulary of t.he cb-ild to express the
refusal in a more detailed manner.

Tlle peak. age o!

negativism 1s about two years. and ttreoldercnild wb.o
expresses himself in sucn a bellavior pattern is actl ng
accordingly.

This period must be maruiged �y understand.;,.

ing and treating the cbild as a discreet persona-li t.y.
The practical sigp.if icanee in studying the psyep.olpgy
of the preschool child are manifold, but an implication
of such a use can be seen in being able to predict future
maladjus tments and neurosis.

Kanner, (1941) points ou-t ffve cases of early be
navior p-r(?blems=, in which follow up tiistories were ob.
taine_d, with '\he t0-11:o�-��g results, two cases no aid was
I"

given, and tney remained eladjusted; two cases extensive
�id was given, and fairly good a�justments were made, the
r-em_ain.'..ng -one, only little aid was � ven witti only part-1al
adjustment made.

H9wever, with only-five cases presented,

this does not give a significant conclusion, hut serves

17
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to illustrate now significant tbis may become.

Mcinnes,

(1943), in a talk before the Psychiatric Social Service
students, at Oxford, felt tnat to study the relationship
between ad ult and child neurosis, the c�mplete study of

the child had t-0 be made before tne complete pic�ure
could be understood to quote bom on the subJect,

"In the first place, although one would have
tnought that the work o! Freud, on the all
important matter of the mother-child rela
tionship, �ould nave affectively directed
attention not only in tl1aory, .b-ut in practice
ta the enligntened management of the early
days and weeks of the infant's life, there
is as yet r01Parkably little evidence tnat
suen a development has taken place -t.o any
save toe slightest degree. In fact, 1t
seems t-o me that the man�gement of infant
a nd young children. mo tb--ers I nurses I and
even doctors , nave not yet reached tbe
stage where the application of sound Rrin
ciples arising from analytic experience is
yet a practicable proposition.

Tnus, be concluded by stating that stability in cbild
ilood depends upon the "-cb.ild 's needs of love and its
love to be accepted"

J

hy tbe adul-t, "as good*.

He

re�ommends that love should be bestowed witn intelli
gence and poise and not showered on in a slushy manner.

TR� other factor being the parent's loss of the child's

love.
Tne place to st�dy tne psycne of tne�ehild. is in

18
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the off.ice of t.be- -fHtdit\ttr-ician_, general prae-:ti tionars,
and in the medi.eal scho_ols

13:y

tbe stud.ents tq)d, ta&

nurses.,~. (Foote, t9�}: Ye.hr, 1927).

Gonlelin, {19_2�) .,.

describes certain pr-1�.iplas wn1ch can be followed :ti-Y
any pr�tltioner, �d taug{.1t in :t.b.a medic·al. .s.c_hools
the stud-ants.

te

Ttiey are, gain. \b.e child's confidence,

make �fri�nds with

t.ne

mo_t her, and ottl�:f relatives, and

�ry to treat the child madicaliy at his level, remember
ing; tna� ne. .1� an enti t,y ,witnin:··:f1imseu· ,, and �t ·as. a
means to an ·end.
ln view

of the pr�•e�i9� statements, the psyono;

logical behavior of the _preschool .child nll,lf1t be st.ud-ied
to coinpl'e.te the pio-tia:,t"e

�t_

�i.s Fersonali1.y.

Benavior

may be defined as the raaeti�n of the individual to a
given sit.uat1on at a particular time, and a particular·
location.

The principles waiob umferlie be.navior are

basic .i-or all age· groups, and-JL�_!cularly -applies to
t.he p:resc�.el. ,�o�p..

Thay are ::given in a� out.line

without discussion o{ tti.ese. principles are ).isted pe
low:
(lJ Deeira t.o create a:t.tention� eooti or bad.
(2) Imi ta-t.ivenesa--t.W.s m�y be good or bad.

19
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(3) Curiosity�-wander.s away, investi_gatee body
organs, etc.
(4) Imaginativeness--tnis goes with curios!ty.

-(5) Gregariousness-- ,1ishes to be part of the
group.

(6) Hoarding--"This is mine, I won't give _it up"

attitude about possession of good•.

('7) Hero worsbip--t.h1s may be a good thing, but

also child may nave the wrong nero.

(8) S..upersti.tion--this occurs in the older cbild,
and will be limited.
(9) Love for adventure--th.is must be cons_idered
with curiosity and 1.magin&tion.
(lO)Complete honasty--this is true before the .
child becomes acqu4inted wttQ adult society.
(ll)Pleasure--love responses and fee.ling of well
being comes under this heading.

(12)-Intense grtef--over nappenJng which the child
has no understand ng•.

{l3)Fear--tnis is taught to toe child.
(l4)Hate and J-ealously seen very early in the child

with subsequent results which are bad ie e_nuresis,
encopresis, etc.

These fourteen headings cover the main points basic to
a behavior pattern (Jahr, 1932).
Emerson, (1917) reviewed .hund red cases of so called

well -children at the Children's Wanders Home -of B·ostQn in
which special empnasis was ma de to evaluate their I.Q's. ·

20

-19Tne res.ults showed most were rastat-<l-nt to examination,
b�t once the barrier of etrangen�ss to the environment

was broken, pnysieal exams became easier to be given.
and the general I.Q. le vels were nigller.
prediction, but stresses the

He m�kes no

imp.�r��� of mee-t.ini{ the

child a� nis ievel, and that certain behavior :Patt�rns

will give- a false evidence of the true charac'ter· of tile
chlld.

Birren, (1944
- } re- viewed tl:lirty-eignt mental cas-es."

in wt:iicl� cllildboo-d psycllologica.l records were knovm for

evalua tin_g_ any s-imilari ty of bellavior in cp.ildb--ood -i,dtti
their adult lif a.

Birren, oon9luded from the resul ts

of the study "it ap_pears improbab.ly that wttn clinical
methods usually emp'l.Qye.d, the general gr9..up- of oh1ldren
destined to be institutionalized, can be distingUisned
from other children wbo may be referred. 1•
g_oes on to state "wit
. hin

J

However, he

tn.e group of prepsyctlotic

-cases,
(a) Cqildren who later bee ome schizophrenic
tended to ba more apathetic in childhood
and are more intelligent tnan tnose of
the constitutional mental disease group.
{b) The constitutio�_l mental disease group
tends to be more excitable and of lower
intelligence.

In _6itner case J the behavior reaction of apathy or
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excitement appears to be relatively perma.nant in.cases
The cases regarded as excitable, or over active

studied.

were hospitalized at a later age than the apathetic
group.

Therefore, in the final analyais, he felt that

p---e.rsonality characteristics atjd behav�or pat�ers are
stable and evide.nce of: tbese conditions in patients which
became i>sycho'�ic and needed institutional care, can be

recognized in cnildhood and such a personality could be
watc-bed develop-1.ng from even the pre.school age. (Bir.ran,
1944).
To further ava,luate tb.e preschool child 'a p�rson
ality and behavior attitudes, li�tle devices ,m�y be re
sorted to such as the testing of tile v erbal memory of

the child.

This ability increases with chronological

age, and the extent of memory is definitely a gUida to
the menta-1 age. of the child. (Fo.::tia,r,1926').

Overstat.e

.mant by tne youngst�r as to his abilities to accompli.�h
certain activity will give information as to the. child 1 .s
imaginative -p-0we.·s, and thus indirect._ly give a clue to

his personality. (Woodrow and Bemmels, 1927).
Tb.-e quest.ton of whether tne child will destroy more

tbtngs or be more constructive if he comes from an en

vironment wtn�tt lnvas 1'It1ilmaladjustea, tbe finding� ot
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Ackerman, (1937) on 160 children, both from normal
and maladjusted backgro�n ds, snow ed no significant
differances betw een tne two groups, however, tne
tendency in the maladjusted group was tow ara that ot
being more constructive.
Easel painting or tne ehild can serve as an i ndex
to personality �xpresston.

The child ia �llowed to

pa
_ int with any color on paper-, after -be finishes� it,
he is asked to tell what h-e palnted.. Thus from the

color of paint used, and tl:le interpretatien given by
tl:la. yo�ngster_, h.i s par:t:�cular per sona:lit_y can be re"."
vealed, however the in�erpreter must be sufficiently
acquainted with the child to get his cooperation. {Al
scnuler and Hattwick, 1943}-.
A definite problem of medi cine.t.l�at ie directly re
lated to th� subject of the �resenool cni�d is obtaining
the complete recovery of the child from -0r��nic disease
witno.ut prolQllging the condition and with the least p�y..
c hological scars..

To.is problem .,as recog�zed as e-arly

as 1915 by Chapin who noted that children placed in
large institutions, away f ro-m th-air parents,

am

under

strict medical supervision, would not recover from chronic
illness as rapidly as when tney were at home, or .under
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home conditions.

Tb-is, Cb..api�,. attributed to the psy

cbologieal upset of the child, and his loss of feeling
secure.

Edelston, (1943), further pointed out the

trauma of separation fr-::-:.m par-ents ,. by presentipg !ort.y

three case histories of child anxiety, each with a def

in1 te history of ho-ep1 talization and complete family

separation.

His conclusions were that in the very young

child, tb.e Acileria.n .view of sp:o.tling the child from. t.oo

much attention due to illness is not true, tnis he bases
on his work with evacuated children in this present war .,

family r�:ports -. and psyc:h�-analysis of adults.

The feel

ings of rejection �nd insecurity will occur in most child
ren, but under p-roper n-01:ne stimulis this feeling will pass
unnoticed by the par-ant.

Edelston, (1,943) recommends com

bating this situation b-y tlav:1:tiif tt1e pa•rsn'ti adequately
instr�cteq in nandling the child before eoming into the

noap-1: tal, �p-lus knowing the level of intelli.ge·nee of the

ch!ld, so t.l'lat an adequate e_xplanation can ·be made at his
level.

Children beip.g separat�d from Rarents without ex
planation �111 ereata the feeling

more rapidly tnan any other action.

of be.ing rej_ ected

Thus, wnen a cnild

is to be separat�d from th-a parents, pf:!.r:ticularly tile
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,mother, e: clear and ad�quate explanation must be made
f"or th:e separat-ion.

The older the child, ,tne easier-

to explain, so tnat a clear picture may be- grasped by
the cnild, and one which will result in a better mental
and physical aQJ\ls_tment to ttie new change.

Tn�_refore,

when separa�ion is to take place in the life of
cb.ild,

a

young

·ne: s.nould be pr�pared-_ and aided in makf-n_g an ad-

J Ustrnent to tne new situation. (Kestenbarg, 1943)
The factor of ambivalent sympathias: of the young
cl:lild, must be- considered before meving_ the child to

a new environment.

This plays a greater P:ai"t in home

placement_f-or orphans and children wh.o do not have ad

equate homes, and �s more of a social service question
ratner tnan medical,so will not be discussed. CGardner,
1942}.

. r in recovery from illness
Loneliness as a fa.cto

has been dis cussed earlier, but to summarize, Bakwin•
(1942), re-views a number of cases over tns years at .
Bellevue Hos-pi tal, New York 01 ty.

This snowed that in

allowing parents to see Ohildr�n, anq having the interns

- ally the ·-infants.
and nu�ses .play wi tb. tne children, expeci
This factor_ was conteracted to a great exte:0t.

The

effect on mortallty-oT morbidity record snowed no in-
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crease of eitber, but showed a decrease in morbidity
and mortality.

Bakwin, (1942), concluded "Pediatricians

and others mu st recognize the fact of infant failure in
institutions is dependent on lack of motherly care and
home stimulation. Infants in hospitals are lonel.,1. 11
Tba otber point of view of too muon attention from
parents, relatives, and medical personnel as fostering

psycboneurosis in infants and children must be considered.
The point of view being that training to withstand re
buffs, and major trageaies must be started at the time
tbe child lies in its crib alone.

They feel tn.e child that wa.s never taugnt to wit.n

stand the- rebu ffs of life or dwell mu ch on nis own rights,
will in manhood not claim, expect friendship, confidence,
reputation, position, -or develope attractiveness, kind
ness, persuasiveness, capa�ity to win rewards from an
always niggardly world.

The infant who was taugnt quiet

ly t� bear nis discomforts and is given the rewards in

a fair and Just manner, disciplines in a fair and just

method, will develop a personality which is able to
cope with misfortunes, disappointments, and fair and un
fair competition with his rivals.

Tnus tbe s eeds to

adult psychone:i-ree:be ·was planted (Woods, 1926). Tile
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physician often 1n his zeal to treat the child, and
impress the mother, will overtreat it.

This aids in

furthering the tendency of the parents to ttspoil u tte
child because of the illness.

In avoiding this situation.

the physician must have an adequate kn-0wledge of the
psychological effect on both mother and child when he
p�e-scribes.

He also must be well enough trained to

handle 2ucn minor psyonologlcal mishaps, and to be able
to identity tbe retarded cniid.

His greatest duty is to

be able to recosn:ize the severe cases, and recommend
prope� treatment.

He also is expected in treating the

child t.".o nave tb.e child recover to the maximum degree
with the least psychological trauma. (Bartemier. 1931).

Some signs tnat are seen in early personality
d_isturbanoes, especially below the age of two and wb.icb
are probably due to reJect1on feelings are; (l) a hostile
agreseiveness, (2) very viQlent temper tantrums, (3)
enuresis, (4) speecb defects. (5) demanding personality,

(?.l food difficulties, {7) stubborn, negativism, (8}
over activity, love, hate, always wisning to please and
fear, (9)· tbe last and probably the more serious, tne
deliberate retarding of mental process resulting in an
apparent fi"eblem1n�edness ..
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These

sian�

ara- not constant o-r appear in every

cliil� who �s reJeeted, but in a series reviewed by
�ow�ry, (1940}, t.h�Y appeared in 75fo-� of his cases.

·Another tYPe of per�ona.lity _be-na.v1or :pattern
wh.ich -may devel.o.-p from reject..i_ng the child, and it pre

sents a aericius medical prohlem, is tne.t of infantile

Autism.

Autism is the &tll..rtttmg ql.lt tbe environment. by

tne child witb res�it-lng tha-tspeak.

o�t.en.

th-e on-il<l cannot

The cnild' s �t:�tory usually is as foll owe i

-(l.l P�rents are very intelligent.
CZ) The cnild's neredit,t_ is ver-y_ good.
(3l �"Th�- ,f*-JFily relatiQ.tlEJti+P: t(?" the child usually
reveals one -9-f na:etiect � Y-Jry little love
snowe.r.-ed_ i;tpon it,. Paren�s are usually too
occ�pied •ith o��r tbinga.
. ws tlle--se -c-nild
(4} To.a _J�tall1g&�e. quotient suo
ren to be o-f_ -_sa.p:erior mind.a and n-<>t faabie
mindad.
(5) The cbild_:spaak�, if at all, in the third
perso�
·
(6) Ttie ,cl3.ild-: m8.1n.tains. him-e-e-lf_. in t=ti& tnird
person re!using. to at.ta c:n any objective
ness to any a�t done oy it or to it.
(7) Child is very preoccupied and intent at all.
times. They appear self suffieient.
(8) Usually a nistory of very early mental train
ing in such complicat�d acts as talkin� or
d_anc �ng by its parent. ..

The above findings were p�Jipall.y- taken from an article
of Kanner, (1944}

Tne treatment of tnese ·cases are dif

ficult, and demand the extrema care of not c ausi�g turtt:ier
injury. (Kanner. 1944}.
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-27Tne psychology of the -preschool age is vast and
h as many important medical implications.

The few

poin�s that were emphasized are, to understand and
practi�e the best medicine for tha cnild 1 the general
practi tioner, and specialist must know enough about
the child psyche to be able to belp the mild and un
complicated case and prevent psycbologioal _trauma.
This can only tfe d_one throug� careful study, and being
able to consult -and g_uide the parents. (Huanekens, 1925)

GROWTH-MATURATION AND PERSONALITY-MENTJ\L
DEVELOP?.mNT

Tbe third an d last group to be di.eeus-sed is that
on the correlation of growtJ1 and psyctwlogy.

The lit

erature on the subject is not extensive, and only an
1ntroduction into this field can be made for �nly in
the past twenty years has tne literature contained
any reference to tnis subj$Ct.

The earliest reference to this subject appeared
as an abstract in 1925 1 by Borrino.

Spe attemp�ed to

call the attentlon of tne medical pro-tession -:t.o -this
problem by insisting that when doing a.pbysical exam

on the child an emo tional development level should be
ascertained at the same time.

There appeareQ no des-
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cription of a routine f-or doing �ust sucn an exam

in this article, but suet;,_ an exam will be discuseed
later in t.bis- paper.

"The problems of correlating and stud.yrng the

ct1ild as a,n ent1 �y or'�bot_h growth and psychological

development falls to the medical profession, espec

ially toe general ,#t't34titioner and the pedtatrician�

These men must depend l.lpon the trained psychologist

t-o gi�e them the u_ngers-tanding, and the stimulation

in the medical scnools tp· cause a n awatenoss to this

-problem and its study-.

0

From "the psyobologist, tney

must obt�in tbe knowledge of numan behavior. Tne
psychologist contributes to the- medical p-n,�:teesion in
both special and general knowledge.

The first are

techniques of s.tutly- such as I. Q.. tests and develop

mental test.

Tl:le second contribution la that of a

concept of bac�grouAd and terminol�gy with understand
ing of tna general •pi�t.ure.

The psychologist must be

g-\ven sympatbeti<: understandi_ng

�r

the basic principles

of child life, and th-e rnose of moqifying_ child behavior.

b-l the medical prQf"e�.s1on.

Tnus, tnr�ugn

contacts

with cbild_r&n. in s-cboa-1, ;_ at bome, 1-n th-a office of the

doctor, the ·-!0-rwa_nt_.-l�ki!}g medical _pe_�son can supFle-
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..
ment his contacts with children as patients in such
a �ay as to become an intelligent. and wise co�nselor
on all aspects of cbild life (.:mderson, 1930).
As an illustration of tne lack of knowlege on
understanding this gross picture of tne chilli ., Sherman:,;
(1927), conducted a si�ple experiment. oo whether a
group of obs-ervers could agree .as to the emotional
characteristic of an infant's response to a stimulus.
He was curious as to what tba observers based their
answer, wl:lether tney .would base it on, observable
differences in the infants responaee, upon tha know
ledge of tne stimuli employe<), or the pr.evious t_raining
and experience of the observers.

Tr1e-'.,Jr observers were

divided into the following groups; medical etudents in
their junior year, graduated trained· psychological stu·dents,
graduate nurses, and first year nomal .student.

..

Tile type$

of stimulation used were, hunger brougbtabout by not fee4irtg infants on time, fear produced b_y <lropptng infant,
anger by restraining the child, and pain by sticking
child with a p�n.

The experiements were conducted under

controlled conditions and the conclusions were, the var1 ous gro�ps were influenced by their tra1nin� and that
none could �itferentiate witb any degree of accuracy.
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However, the first year normal students did the best
in making differentiation of responses to stimuli.
Sherman, (1927), concluded that adult interpretation
as to �ny an infant who couldn't talk cried, is greatly
over estimated, and that only tbrougb. more intensive
study could this be dune wi 'tb -any degree of accuracy.
The preschool age presents many interesting aspects
of the cblld and tlis ben:a;vior.

We see in his socie�y

such activity wnich can be compared to adults.

Parten�

in a study of leadership in this age group disclosed

ma ny interesting facts.

Pr�bably tne most interesting

one _is the descrip�ion of the leader �f groups.

They

are di vid.ed_ -into two tJ pos, the bully, and the <U-plomate

typ�! the former rules by force, the latter by artful
indirect suggestion.

Another statement to tendency

of tne children of all ages t-0 plan independently, but
tne older cl.lild will play in groups more readily. Part.aen
found ttlat leader's I. Q-_.. 's
this w as not a .grea� abyss.

exceed-ad

non-leadere.�

nowever

Social partic1�ation v�ries

directly with age of the child. (}arten, !932-33).
Jenkins, (1931), studied e1gnt cases of nypar��etivity
for organic caus�s.

His results showed that only two
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out of the eight could there be shown any org-anic
basis f'o.r thi.s activity > a nd even t_nose two nad
enough socio-psr�nolo�caL disturbanc� to warrant not
exc .;pttng of tl:le organt� condition as true dlsease-

!)roc-e-sses.

The remaining six r:..:. tiype�::--a�t1vi ty could

<inly be trac-ed t.Q._ the soci·o-psy_eilol-o-gi-eal dlstui:rbing
faetors.

Jenkin$ drew no conelu:sions from tbi·s stµdy,

but felt ·that the Jirobl-em ot·· e:S.rl.y children· must in
clude tlie st�ay o.f tt1e -child as a co-tfip_�ete picture.
and not only ae medical pa�b�logy.
In closing thi� sec�1on of the revi�w of the lit
erature, and e�pacially tf.is, section on growth and
psycnology, it. seem flt ting -to give a aefini t-ion of
what can be considered tha normal cnlld man_talty..
definition is not

t--be- be-st,

for there

is

'.l'tii-s

no definition

of wbat can be called no.r!'llal, b.u_t this will serve- to
guide us in o�r study of the preschool child.

nA normal ce=iitt-a mentaliy i'.Sc· the- child who has
norrnal nati v-e intelligenoe, wno .nas lived in �
an environment in whicn he has understood,
and nas understood himself, in wnich ti-e nae
na-d tbe oppo_ rtQnitiss to develop nls ·mental
interest and abilitie�, in which the emo
t.
· i·onal: f oroes nave been pr-op�rly balanc.
Ji-1tti th-e forma.t·ion of eorre_ct'"_·�tt1tudeES to
ward- lite and _:toward work. 1f (�Qt'.tb •
IV �-CAL_ NEED FOR STUDY OF THE
mscilQ® CHILD AND :METHODS ·-Of APPROACH
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The prescnool cb1ld pres&nts many medical problems,
otner than those which deal directly with t.be innerent
pathology of the cnild.

The problems of enuresis,

autism, mal nutrition, over-activity, and actual mental
aavelo_p_men�

are but a few of tbese _pfltterns.

The answer

to these problems must come from the medical profession

plus. tb.ose of the social sciences esp::Jc1ally tbat of
psycnology.

In treating t he cbild medically, it must

be done at the level of the c-hild, botb mentally and

pbysically.

Thus we see medical men calculating care

fully a dose of medic ine to fit the child, but p-roceed
to treat him at the adult level.

To correct this

so that both the medicine and the treatment regime are
at the same level,the doctor, nurse, and medical student,
must be ta.ugh-t that -the cnild 1s an entity with its
mental processes at certain levels.
A method of approacb to make a study of the ctrild
can �e done through an organized clinic, as those des
cribed

by Thom {1924) of the Boston clinics, in which

not.onl y the child but the child's p�ren ts come under
specific study.

Another metnod of study, wbicb can be

done more easily by tne general practitioner or pedia

trician, is that of giving devel opment behavior pa ttern

·'
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test, whi-cb will reveal the level of developm�nt in
tne four major fields of development., motor p.-ower,
mental, social, and language development.

The major

advocates and developers of such tests are Arnold
Gesell at Yale, Harry arvi Rose Bakwin at New York

University College of Medic-ine, and Aldricn at Minne
sota.

A discussion of one such test will' be given

in second p�rt of this paper.
PART II·
-

--

THE GESELL DEVELOPMENT-AL BS�VIOR PATTBBN1!lt§
A test wtiich will give the necessary information

for a complete picture of

the

prescnool, will be dis

cussed in the following paragraphs.

The test was de

velopad_ by Gesell ) and his coworkers at the Yale Clillic
of Child Development.

Tnese tests are simp_�§' to g).ve .,

and can be used to evaluate the mental, developmental,
-a_rid soci l age of the child.

The best name r-or this

test. or series of routines comprising t_,bis test, wo'tlld
be a Developmental Bebavior pattern test�
Gesell, started developing tnis test in the early
twenties i� answer to a need for an adequate description
of tnis group.

Mon-test-a-a-re of the psycbometric type.
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and dep�nds upon.�la,am.eti knowledge of tl:ie child and will
�nly disclQse tne re-lati ve -'I .. Q� wp.ich means very 1_1. ttle.
Tnis present test is the res4l t of mruiv observa
tions and much work at his c linics.

They q·o not rep

resent tne uittmate and eaon person who gives this
test must adapt it and interpret it to fit the circum
st�nces.

The basis of the- test is tn-e- concept of the cbild

being a progress--ive gro��i numan indiv_idual, ana ��ressee
th-e- child's "1ntell1aence n as a �ynamic .end product of
multiple, changing factors; .fr!s abilities ar-e all relative
to one inclusive abip�t-y., namely_, ti1.e ability to grow�•.
(Gesell etal, 1940}.
The test will be divided into tour heading wnich
will c bara.cterize acending la-v,e;ls of maturity in tenn s
of typical behavior patters.
listed and d efined bel_ow:

Tb-e four headin3s are

(l) M2!2.C..£aaracteristics�include pe>stural rea ction,
prehension, locomotion, general bodily coordina
tion, and ·specific motor skills.
(2) Maptive�ehavior- is a convenient category for
those varied adjustment >per c�pt�al, orientational,
manual, and verbal, wl:li ch reflect the child's
eapa�itj to initiate new experiences and to
p-rofit_:b-y past. experience� This adaptability
includes �lertness, intelligence, and various
- -f-orms of const ructiveness and exploitation.
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(3) Language-embraces all behaYi�r wn$cn btl.a to
d-o with soliloq\.:ly, dramat·ie �press ion, com:
munio-ation, and. oompr-eb-en�ion .,.
. (4) Personal .. Social Contact-embraces tb.e chil d •·s
personal re.a9tions t-o ot-nar persons i and t-o
the i-m_pa.cts 0-r cul tur.e; n1s adjustment.s t-0
dqmestJ:c' ·life, �o property- �o soci�l gfoUp... ·
and c.ommuntty convention. tGes ell, etal, l�).

In using the above four groups ◊f: cnarac�eristics
as a guide, the �-p:r·e-sc4(?ol �1.\ld can b� ex.am1n:ed- at b1a
level, men"ta1Ty, physically, and soelal-ly.

However,

1 t must be -&f!lPhasiz-ed l,hat t_n eondQctina_ this examina,..
tio

J,

a liberal. and huma.tie application of payci'.�log"ical

methrida must be carried out d_ur�ng t-he entire exam, and
tne interpretation of t"he re sults.
.

'

The ,'total child c eases

t-0 be al) adadem-ic abstraction aa soon as we try to ascertairi the gh>up_fng of nfs behav'ior tral ts, his parent
and family t-ies, his. envir.o-nmant • and his total ability
to adJust to life situat.ion, must: of necessi.ty be part

of t,he examination, and toe e.xaminex; must utilize this
information to CQ�la-t.e tne pie-tu-re-.

The test& are nft �roving tne child's psycho�ogie.a:l
-

levels, but

tne-

.cbild' s �b(li ty to rnake adjustment.a·.

To make toe test feasible, it must. be done at the mos\
humane and understanding levels of the_ e-xam1ner,. and gett.ing .
full cooperation

of

"the

par�nt.
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The use and needs of this type of test have been dis
cussed mother porti-0ns of this paper, bu� the manner
of conducting them will be discussed here.
Tl1e test may be conduct.ad or given anywhere• but
the ideal would be given in a prepared clinic.
ments e.nd

Instru

personnel neces-sary to carry on these tests

are �imple and few.

The. p3rsonnel need a�ly be the

examiner and one assistant. tne assistant can be tile
mother, or another relative. o r nurse.

The instruments

are a1. space where tbe exam can take p lace, sm�ll tab.Le·;
if child is in older age group, two set-s of -blocks

(square type) one large and one small, c�p with handl�,

small pellets, writing pad, pencil or or!lyon-s, list of

vocabulary for eacb. age level, and a good history of th.e

child's play ac ti vi ties w1 th his pl�ymates, brothers, et.o.
Next t.o be discussed are the various things to be
looked f�r at each age level.
form of an outline.

I will present tnam 1n the

Method of conducting these tests can

best be explained witb case studies wbicb will be presented

later in the pap-e-r accem-panied ··oy pictures.
The follow1ns key

age gr-oaps which will be outlined

are six (6} montn, one year, �wo years, three years, four
years, and five years.

It mu�t be remembered that tnese
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outlines are JQs� tnat, and foT more detailed studies
in tile four fields o-f. tnese age groups:, the reader is
referred: to t
_ he source material, The First Five Years,
Gesell, etal, 1940.
I Tn.e. six ah.,nt.ll ol-d ctill.d- {26--weeks) is older and
na�- graduated frotJI tne_·hassinet to tne chair.
A. Motor Characteristics
(1) Halt way mark.. cnronologicall_y and develop
mentally, ;t-o: the full attainment of the up
ri gh-t p.ost.u-re..

(2) Si t1f alone Jmldlng trunk erect approximately
one minute.
(3) His prebensory approach upol}. objects are 1._es�
(a) Re.aches for cube upon siaht of it.
(b) Grasps with ·hand tilted, t-h-e: thumb
pa.,rt•ic1pat1hg in tne action.
(c) He will transfer eube· from one hand to
the other and tnen retrans!er it.
(4) Ocular movements are more advanced tban
normal ad ustmen�sT�
He perceives a string but 1s inept<· · :to·
pluc� it.
(5) Ha consistently regards a Eellet but
will fail to secure, it.

B. �tive Behavior
· -(1) Eyes lead all action in adju_s_\_-ment, bu�
eyes and hands func-1:.ion_ tri '()lo.se inter.
atiori, aacn _r.e-inforcing:
the
- and gui:{:iing"
· ·
other.
(2} Ins�ects all obJects witnin sight and
reac_ll.
(3) Hands-are v�rsatile--he can grasp wft_b ·
them.
(-a) Se rises, surfaces and edg-e� of a
cube aa h� grasps.
{bl Bringe object ·to moutn 1 rotates 1n
hand upon inspecti�n, transfers �nd
r-e-transf ers block or cube in making
examination.:
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C. Lan_guage
{l) .drows and squeals.
---c-z-J Sp on tane ou$ · p rod-ij<r� on of vowels• consonant.a J
and aven syllabl.�'=... _
(3) Jle..y s ay mu, ma• d�--leada to fi rat words.
(4) 1{_�re concerned wit-a .p�ysieal ob·jects, tone·�
of voices, ins�ction ratnar than words.
D. Personal--Social Behavior
(l}-Relatively self contained.
(�l Taltes keen delight ,in exercise of his new
won neuro-muscualr. acnievementa.
-{3) .tte can e.xploi t ·a single toy conte-nd�dly
. for a. long_ _period ·of time.
{4} His:--po#t-ural level is sedentary.
(5) Utillzes soc1a1 contacts as tney reflex
him i:m<t th.air- import t.o him.
(G} Ha c�ot s:4uand�r him.self for- inve�tigat.iri.f:t
e-nvi-ronment, he- is too :interested in llis•
activities.

II The.One ·r�ar 01� Cnild--this perioo l�aves one witb

the �mpres$1on ttlat the -inf ant is att empting to make up
. al l be a biped or qµadruped ••
1 ts mind as to · w-heth er it. ·sn

tnis is preparation for future activity.

A.;. Motor Cnaract-er.istics--more (?Omplicated.
(ll The child creeps., varies i�, position, dual
type.
{2} Has inexpressible desir-e to stan<i erect.
(3) He can p:i.l'�-1 himself to � standlng pos1 t1on:
unassisted, independen� �quilibriWn�is reach
about four weeks l ater.
(4) Move-s aidewtse as tle holds to a support..
(5) lflalks with �pport.
{6) Pr-en.ensory patterns are reattb:;u:ig. a·dUl t f'a
_cJlity .,
·(a) Almost aequired_ the c:apaet.ty or volun
t�ry. rele�s��
(ti) The f lexor, or grltpin_s' ·.9omponent o!
p1:§.b§M.1ori is now offset by an intiibit"ory.
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extensor component of release-:---a compar
able innibitory oontrol make-s it i�osaible
for nim to release a ball with a. tnrowing
thrust ..
B. Adaptive Benavior
(1) He is appreciative of form and number.
(2) Ha can place a cube into a container.
(3) He can geometrize space and can place one
cube over another momentarily _. th.is 't,:pe of
orientation presages �tov,er building.
{4) He can crudely expell a pellet from a �ottle
or cup.
(5) Be has a rudiment genetic form of ��t.ui;.;.
ie: places one cube after anotb.ar '9n the plat..;
form or table top.
(6) ·rm.i tates very readily now-, scribbles witll
crayons on paper.
(7) His social ball pay improves under the sttmtiliJS
of give and take.
C. Lan&�age-indication of intelligence as well as per
sonality.
(1) Listens to and repeats accustomed words under
streas of repetition a nd imitation.
(2) Beginll!ng to suit action o the words. ..
(3) Has added some wor.da, 10-.15, to his vocabulatty.
(4) Still uses sque�ls arid cries to attract attention.
(5) Wil 1 v·oca.lize in front of mirror of self images.
D. Personal-Social Beb.avior--nas acq-uir�diconsiderable
social stat.is to f"�mily circle I after the very oenter
of bis group. •
(l) Repeats a performance of a well received· action.
(Z} .?eg1ns to. feel bis own identity wtlion will b.ecomo tbe nucleous of .growing
- sense of personal.
ity.
(3) He is now q_a.pab.le of unmistaka-bJ.e. fear, anger,
affection, jealousy, anxiety, sympathy • .
(4) He begins to nave e_sthatic sense, respQngs to
music.
(5) Has a pr-imi ti ve sense 01' .humor�--fo'.l' be la�ugb.s
at surprise s aunds and staM,lin_g _incongruit1es_.
(6J He is more self dependent, ie,_ feeds own self
witll f"iugers, expresses sat1:e-ty by ge.stur.e-.
(7} His bowel movements are regularized.
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(8} 09op&r�tes-on dr��sing.
(9) Has social reference ::oy_ a.ttractl.ng atten- ·

tion.

_{lO}He displays considerable p_E}re�ptiveness of
the_ emotions .,of:_ ,others.. and a gi-.o...w.l6;g capaei\-y
to influence and to adjust to these. :emotions.
III !he Two Year Old QtJ.ild��every p_eri-od is a transit_ional
period. Weigh� 2�-30 lbs, Height 32�35 inches, dentition

ly.

He sleeps some 13 hours per day, has one nap.

His

legs are snort., head l arge, �nere is a residual stagger
in step. a _spread 1n nis stance, and a f'orward lean in
nls body posture, a total resemblenc-e of p-rimiti ve man.
He, however, is far advanced in speech, emotional de_Rth,
and sensi ti,vei �y must be handled wi tn consideiallle con
sideration.
A-. Jlo tor Onara.c te ri st 1cs

(l) Motor mind�d--motor activi�y greatest joy.

{2) No longer needs personal -assistance in walk
i_n� up or down stairs, but has to snift 1�
marking time at each tread.
(3) Can walk up to a ball a�d kick it on command.
(4) Can hasten steps _w1tno\.lt losing equ1libr1um t

but cannot dart about or -make short turns and
sodden stops. ·-

( 5) .L:ikes r9µgb.and tumble play •
. {6} Acce-s-S:ary- muscle very active,
bis thumb and ton�ue.
(7) Mast.i.pates aut.ornatioaily.

·ue.

can wiggle
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(8) Turns pages in books with precisiQn.
(9) 5uild� a tower of s:i,.,c blocks.

(lO)�an- use scissors and �an string-beads.
(il)Hold glass of mil,<k in one- band easily, but
other band neld in·sympatbetic opposition.
(12)Hold spoon with tbumb and r adical fingers
-tn a supinely po-si tion 'CP{llilis up; 1 as well
as by an overh.and grasp. - - Ct3)Remains seated for longer periods.

B. Adaptive Behavior

(l} Builds tower of six bl�cks.

{z} Ha3 memory for reoa�t events, can find mise
ich.g. toys--, remembers where tbey were placed.

(3} His perceptual and ma�ure bahavior snowa
finer discrimination tnan at any other gge
period. Iden tifies many pi-ctu-r(fe-, and can
identify some letters in tne alphabet and
black and white-.
(4) Ha thinks with his muscles--acts wnat ne
i s tal!{irig.
{5) �n not move his nands (�eely in any di
rection however all activi�y ia limited
by neuro-muscular maturati�n.

in

(6) Has control of movements in the horizontal
the vertiele.
as well as
(7) Can build a train as well as a tower.
(8) Cari not build a bridge yet--needs a year of
maturing.;
(9} He is a deductive reasoner, in a mass-muscle
plt¥1e--moves---a obalr to the point where ob
ject. wanted is out of reach an d climbs up and
retrieves obJect.
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C. Language
(l)

Ca)

The average vocabulary at this. age is 300,
t ne words are of unequal value to him-. He
may use one word for a whold sentence or the
words may be only of novel use.

Typ� of words are mostly nouns , �roper nouns ,
verhs, and some prouns as mine, me, you.

(3). Refers to self in form of proper name.
(4)

Same sentence -expresses intention and action�

X5)

He e1ng songs his sentences.

(6)

Enjoys simple sound patterns.

(7)

Likes to 11.sten for reasons of language as

(8)

Relates experiences in the present tense
for t-he pas t tanse has not bee� l-earna-d.

(9)

Uses WQrds aingly, in three or fours for
a sentence, but nev er thinks 9r speaks or
thinks in para,gr�hs.

well as of sound.

(10) Intellectually has formed negative Judgment
(knife 1s not a fork).
D.

Pers:onal--Soc1al Benavtor
(l)

Very mucb sel-f-centered, naa a sense of
selY importance.

(2)

Useof differential pronouns is rudimanta,r.
Indicates at a lat ter day that na will be
aole to dis tinguish other s from himself.

(3)

Refers objects to his mother in quasi-so
cial manner.

(4)

Has solitary and. or par�llel play only.
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(5)

Not eas.ily led by strangers.

(6)-

Helps -t.o- dress and undress him-sel--f--he
cannot untie or tie nis shoes.

{ti

tic5es__ a spoon wi tnou-t excessive s.pill ing-.

(8)

He oan sleep without wetting th� bed. Day
time •accidents' rare--makes verbal dis
tinot1on between- bladoer and bowel control.

(9)

Hides �oy� to have at a later time, sense
of possession.

(lG} More socialized---0beys simple comman4� and
has spon�anaous love d esires.
{11) Sh-ows symptoms -- of- ::pity a sympat.ny: 1 modesty·
and sµ-_ame I pou-ta,
ay
smiles when praised.
.
snow �igns or- guilt and d1$grac_e over some
ac�tYft:y--not often sincere.
(1_2) Dawdling is quite- normal and char�-e:\er:l�io.
(13)

He is negativistic. The extent depending
on circumstance tfro:und, of tension present.

(14) He bas a distinct sense of status in tne
-social hierarcny---:-di-sp�ays an unmistakable
at.ti tude of senlori,-ty
- toward younger child
ren.
IV The Tbree Year Old Cnil:d:

"The age of definite

growtb.- with. better rat.ionaliz�ng ability and the un
sophistication of- the younger child g�es to make tnis
age a del:1-gtrt4u1 one •
. A. Motor Caaracteristics
(1)

Ind�lge in s-edentary play _f etr lo_nger periods
of �!mth_ -.:::_
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(2)

Likes to use crayons and 1s interested in
finer �lay materials.
Prefers to solve problems.

Drawing snows definite strokes witb less
spectulat1ve strokes.
Builds tower of eight o r ten cubes vertically.

Can fold a piece of paper leng tnwise and
crosswise but not diagonally even with th�
aid of a model.

Runs more �moothly, accelerates and -0ecelerates
with ease, turns s�ar_p corners, and negotiates
s�dden �s-top�.
(B)

Climbs stairs and: goes down unaided-�ump�
from bottom t�ead witn botb feet t�getber.
jump up aboa� twelve inches.

{9)

Can ride a tricycla-age two cannot.

Can

(10) Walks witn less sway and toddle to gait', and can
stand on one foot for a precarious second.
B. Adaptive Behavior
{l) Displays sense of order and arrangement even
tidiness in action-....gr.aat advance in d·1scr1.m
minating values.
(2)
f3,)

(4)
(5)
(6)

He likes symmetry of color, for and balance.
Spati�l r.e1.atl_pp st1l1- depends upon _gtosa

pos�ural and.riirmal adJ�stment.

He must nave a Dl9del to copy bridge building,
mak���a cross, or copying a cir cle.
Can piece,a picture cut 1n half togetber.
.Much practical geomet·ry ls still body--ptat

ural an<l- not e-ye manual---so
and main te se--1.va problems .

works

w-1t-h might
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(7}

c.

Readiness to respond and conform to the
spoken word is an outstanding charact�ristic
of tbe psycbology and maturity o� the three
year old. The three year is cbarming,serious
about all his activities.

_Language
(1)
(,2)

?hree year olds use words for dessi:gnation of
perception, ooncept.ion ideas.,
Vocabulary consists of about: one thousand words-
however the greatest share are m,ea�ingless and he
will only use a small percentage.

(3)

lie ueee acting to p-ertect bis t.alk.

(4)

His. line of'.· chatter is apparently meaningless but
it all goes to make the child an individual.

(5)

Can suit action to words.

(6}

He learns to listen and listens to learn.

(7)

He begins to appear maturing and resembles the
older age group.

D. Personal-Social Bellavior
(1)

He knows the existence of others beside bim
aelf and a reciproical trade agreement may be
made with him.

(2)

He has a great desire to please and will ue�ally
cooperate ..

{3)

He uses words to express his probl�ms and desires.
He will do errands on request.

(4)

He will be disdained witn such simple questions
as 11 wner-e is your nose?"..

(5)

He still has a great sense of personal achieve
ment, etc.

{6)

Makes direct af!ectiona�a reference to persons
(
he likes.
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He has de_f inita_ feare ,_ can be angry at
def1n1te object_s and J_�a.lQus- of peop_le--,
animal� and other ��Jee�$.
May- nav� -w-1HJ deri.ne-d- oignt terrors.
He will t,ry and -influen-ee others to approve
nia activity •.
He 1s --ti bit more soeial but still dertni tely
prefer� the aoli t.ary� and- pa_r-4Ilet
pl�y activ- it..ies. He is well domesticated, feeds himself, sp-�lls
very little, may even wish to set tne table�
(12)

Has fewer t&mper tantrums and is less reballioua.

(13).

Thumb sucking less noticeable.

(-14)'
(15)

Can al�ost completely- dress and undress himself.

Ha_s-

almost comilete bladder control_ �nd is fairJy
well trained in toilet facilities.

This 1s a c�ing �f age s�quence leaving infancy
betund and prep��lng for school age.
V. The F-0ur Year Old Child:

The dogmatic time of pre

sc�?;l age because -of nis amateur command of words and

ideas.
(ll

More agile runner, can make a running broad
jump e.n-d a stand tn-s broad Jump.

_C-an skip but canQot

nop.

He -0an -balance ni�elf 9n on� foot for a con
sider�bl:t:t lB:Dgtl.l -of time •

.Can-Jftal�n a six- cent.itm;iter board wittiout

sigru.fic-an-t loss of balance.
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(3)

He is protective �oward yoi.mger playmates and
siblings. He shares tbe responsibility for·
infant care.

(4)

He is naive in maruter of bei-tig afraid and
innocent t-0 certain emotions.

(5}

He will display seriousness, purposefulness•
patience, persist-ence I o.arefulness, ganerosi ty,
outgoing: sociability, friendliness ._ -poise,--�_p:r-ide
in accomplisbmant, pri de in going_ to scnool.
pride in pos.s�ssion.

(6)

He plays in groups mora tnan otner ages.

(�)

He is very sociable and talkative at meals.

(8)

Tricycle and sled are favorit e out�oor toys.

(9)

He likes to go on excursions; starts bis collections,
at about this age of objects not. useful to adults.

(10) He like·s clothes and likes to masquerade in them.

(11) Begins to evaluate c.ompa.g.lons i'c�-r honesty.

(12) Begins to show outward signs Qf sex recognition.
(13) Has unreasonable fears.

(14) Typically n� is stable emotionally and can adjust
to bis emotional life.
Thus with the p�ing ou:tiirie--s o-r 1.lle various
age levels, one· can conduct a Behavlor Pattern Test.
m-·ust

be

remembered

It

t.hat, before the test is given a history

of tne child's growth and.social activity must be bad.
Tqe reason for this is because the child cannot be watched
for play activities and a his· ory of &rowth indicates

the am-ount environment plays, and .1-s therefore valuable
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in the final scoring or interpre�ation of the test.
The following case studies will serve to illustrate

s everal points.

They are as follows: ease with wnicn

the test can be given, relative accuracy of tbe test,
and the amount of knowle4ge ob tainable from these tests.
The test cases sited were given to !our children

of two age levels.

thus the oases will be discusse4 from

the point of view of age.

Eacn level nas two children.

The children of each age level will be compared only.

The reader is again asked to remember that these tests

are not for confirming Gesell 1- s \!Ork, but to illu_strate
the ease of gi·vtns the tests and also the results ..

The test given was modified to fit the time and sit-

uation, however, tile basi-c principles were maintained.

Tbe !1-ret, two cases to b e discussed are at th.a two
year old level.
Case_ I.

K. W.--age two, beight 39•, weignt 29#. Entered
University Hospital on 8/44 with the following
comp).aintsi:- does not talk ., stumbles wh.en atteq1pt,
ing to walk, sleceps with nead extended, does not
handle solid_ foods and cries considerably.
Past His�ra --negative, birtn bistory normal• full
lnesses.
term, no
Physical Examination�-showed only an internal
strabismus, no ottmr�·r-tnd1ngs.
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Examined by a modified Gesell test. Cn1ld wa&
placed by a nurse on the floor, and attempts to
walk were made by the child. Child crawled, bQt
wri-en forced to walk did so w.1 th splay type of. walk.
Wben playing •i�b blocks uses only three of t�em,
but does not build i�tJl. tbem, instead inrows the•
aimlessly about. Cannot follow demonstation. Can
not place pellets into a bottle nor retrieve them.
,

Langu-age--»akes· no attempt at sounds and only
squeji.lS and makes throat noi'sas.
Ad_apt:iveness--1 t·--·p1.acid not -curious and Qh.ly re
sponds to pe-rsonal needs. Has ··09 bladder -or rectal
control, and connot at4 in dressi� berself.
Social-�ersonal-�has no c�riosity and does not seem
·to r espond to play activities, uses own motor res
ponses for amusement and witb t�e history ·tnis case
snows tbat the chil-d comp{tr�s fa.vorablj with. tile
six moil.th to one year old child -. · therefore, his
develop:rne.ntal age ia less tl:lan one year and com-.�
pared _.to tiis chronologteal age 6.e is retarded. .tiis
retardation 1.s in every: field, tl.1-erefore this is a
true -P�imary �entia or Retardation.

Case II

A CQmparison Case

a_- K. is a t-wo year old ·•n1 ta giTl • who entered the
Un1ven�ity Hos·ital -on S/44 be c�uee of possible
bead injury. Past history r_eveals that the ch.ild_
h as been neglected by tne mother. Tn.e child is
malnouris-h.ed ,. weighs 2.7f 8oz.. The motne.r. is a.
prostitue and very n�glectful Q! the child.
The ·test given t.o- tna child was tbe same as that
given in �e I� �d tna re�ults are as folto'8.:
Motor--bu_il.t tower ot blocks (6 •high), fo-llo:wed in
structions, ·walks witb aa)3U_ra,gce and has good· balance,
prehension with hand fl�xed an4 grasp.e4 �1tti a smoo_tb.

motion--over

nano

grasp.

Adaptive--bu1J.� �-•�r of six blocks, neld

.-9.:��

1:n 9ne
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band, could tell color, learned: and followed
instructions very easily.
��guage :-- -spo�e s_1-.mpla sent,,ences, e.nswers questions
and repeats word$, counts up to three.
Personal-Social..--!plays by self and nae f aeling.s o.f
being alone, because will cry until someone come&
near him, and then he rea-ots with a pleased smile,
draws ci_rc le in clockwise posi tfon, has bladder
and rectal �on�rol, but accidents do occur, has
some fear symptoms and is very shy.
This pattern of growth in all tnree fields compares
very - f'avorably·to the two to three year level, thus
she is develop-mentally eq\lal to tier cbronological
age an4 can be said to be normal, however, her Jli s
tory and shyness indicate a beginning benavior
problem based on being negle.cted. Th e test given these two were followed out in tbe
followlng routine.

Tn-e child was _played with and llis

acquaintance made in presence of a nurse.
a friend of the child.

The nurse was

Then the chiJJl.waa presented with

ten -blocks, l½. inch cubes.

He was sh.own and then in

structed to build a tower, train, or bridge. depe�ding
on age level. He then waa presented witb a cup, noted
now he grasped

it and then asked to remove the pellets

from within -tbe cup, if �e couldn't he was sbown.

He

was given a crayon and asked to draw a man, results�
were noted.

Tbe language part was not on a formal basis

a� tb.e tr-end of conversation and resp_onses to e-omnian.d
served t-0 indicate. language level. Personal-soeial be-
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(5)
(6.l

(7}

He likes to try motor stunts of imposs_ibil--1 ty; ne likesaccompliehment

Has much more maturation and control of muscles.

He can button his elotnes and lace his snoes
With ease.

(8) · .!\pprecia te� fine moven:ent.
(9)

Gest.ures w1 th more refinement and -precision.

{10} Drawing is more rerinsd and often detailed
beyond necessity.

(ll) Circumscribed circle is either clockwise or
counter-clock\-1ise depending on hand dominance.
P<i)llet playing etc. snows no signs of unilater
al activity.

(12) Can make an oblique fold in paper.

B. Adaptive Behavior

Has power of generalization and abstraction.

Ask multiple question, not for curiosity� but
to get a concept of the multiplicities of nature and the social world.
Has d�finite consciousness of kind and his own
kind.

(4)

(5}

(6)

He can count by rate up to four, numb9r con
cept is 'many'.

Tends to nave imaginary playmates.

His play and tl1s questions are not organized and
tend to make rapid changes.

(71 Four nas a busy rather than a profound mind.
(8)

He is literal in mind and analogj�s will con
fuse him ..
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(9)

He listens to stories with llis boqy and tends
to reenact in bis bOdy postures and gestures
what ne is told ..

(10) His drawiriE of man is very incomplete.
(11) Builds a 10 block gate. Builds in tbe nari
zontal and vertical dimensions by intuition
first.

c. Language
�l)

Level of questioning reaches-a peak at tnis
age.

(2)

Still infantile cbaracteristics of apeeoh •

(3)

Uses language fo� attention. and makes
numorous statetnents intentionally.

(4)

.•.

He uses wby and now and is only interested
1n fitting t�e answers to tne though.

(5)

He always attempts to strengtben bis command
of words.

(6}

Four is verbal rather tb.an

verbo.a.e.

He

tends

to include more in an answer than the direct.

answer itself. (an activity pardonable in th&
prescllool child alone).

{7)

He will not repeat ttiings.

(8}

About. 1,200 word vocabulary.

(1)

Has independence and socialabilit y.

(2)

Four is more stable--will not leave tbe table
of examination.

(3)

Will allow separation from motber more readily.

D. Personal-Social Behavior

(4)

He is mope earef-ul in his activities.
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-48(5)

H e may ask and pursue his own questions to
the examiner that oft the examiner will be
come the exam1nee.

(6)

His home life shows him needing v ery little
if any physical care, but still cannot tie
shoes.

(-?)

Combs

01;1n

ba1r under supervision.

(8}

Eats without interference and often talks
tbrougbout tpe meal.

(9)

Goes to tne toilet without aid.

(lOl Likes t,o go t o the bathroom with others to
satisfy new curiosities which are awakening.
{11) Likes associative play and plays less alone
than tbe three year oTd�

{12) He shares possession more readily.

(13) He will make • silly sallies' from orderly
play less fre�uently, and often purposely
perpetuates wrong behavior.

(1�) Enjoys beihg bossy.
(15) Very talkativa--refers t-o the first person
considerably.
(16) Has good ability to supply alibis.
(17) Four year olds also criticize.

(18) Four y�ar olds nave so-oalled unreasonable fears

of dark, cotton feathers, and other such objects.

{19) Four is unable to make realiatic distinction
between truth and fable.
(20} Four years is the adolescence of tbe pre-pubertal
age.
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VI-.

,!he Five 'iear Old Cl:lildL� is a little man and

is no longer an infant.

H� :ba.s e9mpletely cut the ties

to nis family's apron strings.

(1)
(2}

Skips smootbly and Jumps as well.

Can balance on tlf s toes and one foot.

(3)

Well developed sense of equj,librium:.

(4)

Has an attitude of completeness and_ relative
finish.

(5)

He can deftly pluck a dozen pellets one by
one and drop them into a bottle within twenty
seconds and witb a preferred band.

(6J

Can wield a brush for teeth and a: comb- for hair.

(7)

He can wash his face.

(8l

He draws with assurance and deftness.
picture of man is C911Wlete.

(9)

His straight stroka-s show goad CO!!lfflaIJd, in the
vertical, horizontal and oblique •.

Hia

(.lOl Can �opy -squ-ares and triang,les.

(ll} S�ow- a competence in wasbing di-shes.
(12) Can keep time to m�s ic when he dances.

B. Adaptive Behavior
(1)

Solves relatively simple problems or geometry
and �patial relat,Jol).s 1,n a free and adaptive
manner.

(2)

He has perc-eptiveness for order, form and de1.,a-il ..

{�)

-¥°.!!- na.s- eomp�eteness in his drawing of man.
He draws.-•-....--r.e:atistically.
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(4)

Likes to finish what he is doing •.

(5)

He can count intelligently to ten.

(6}

HG can tell his age •.

(7)

He can tell time better, has sense of con
tin�ity and can carry a preject over from
day to day.

(8}

Can rememger events, rather remote of time.

(9)

�ames what he is about to perform or draw.

(10) Vein of seriousness which prevents him from
being. fooled by fables and fairy tales.
C. Language
(l)

Talk without infantile manner.

(2)

Answers questions direct and to the point.

(3}

His own questions are fewer and more relevant.

(4)

Five really :wants to know.

(.5)

Talks in finished sentences and uses most
techniques of adult writing.

(6}

Average vocabulary about 2,200.

(7)

His dramatization of life is accurate and in
detail.

D. Personal-Social �ehavior
Witbin his capacities he is relatively in
dependent and self-sufficient.
He 1s denendable and obedient in the h ouse
hold. N�rmally 1 ,he give little trouble in
sleep, toilet babits, dressing and other,
duties.
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havior was obtained from history, nurses charts and
talking with parents.

Thus 1n this manner tbe test

was given, and results could be -Obtained which gave
a fairly �lear picture of the child• s developrnent:e.f
age.

Adaptiveness was learned from chart and some

P,bservations.
The last two cases are those of two children at
a convalescent home.

The test were given there.

The

routine followed was the same as described above, and
the test same as for the younger children but modified
for the age level.
_ Case III

B. J .. age four, height. 35 inches, weight 26 pounds.
Placed in home- because of poor name environment, and
the child was malnourished. Moth.er is a prostitute.
and the child wa_ raised by maternal grandparents.
No home life; the child was neglected. Entered
b.ome 11/44.
Results of test-Motor--builds 8 block tower, builds 3 block bridge _:
grasps oup with hand in full prebension, walks
s�oothly, agiley runs and stops suddenly, has com
plete confidence in action.
Adaptive--follows commands, plays with group, prints
and draws ratner incompletely.
Language--uses four word sentences, has good vocab
uia-cr, can identify all objects presented to him
llbich be uses.
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-56Social-behavior�-dresses self--cannot tie shoe,
toilet nabits good, learns rapidly, very active,
constantly wished to please.
Summary of case snows cbild age of development
equal or above chronological age and must be con
sidered normal four year old.
Tbe fourth and last case has a similar background.

Case IV,

B. M. R .. age 4 years 5 months--nistory mottler is

a paranoid scnizopnrenic--rather u nknown. was .
fed on a bottle till brougtltto convalescent home
12/44. Stature and weight of a two year old child.
Birth history and past n1story of illness is un
known. Was given the Gesell behavior test as otner
cases.--

·Results on 12/21/44.
Motor--builds tower of 9 blocks witn oral instruction�
cannot build bridge, but must be shown and demon
strated hand movements--good grasp without flexor
retention, grasps objects as she woul� a bottle to
be placed in mouth.
Adaptive--nas no bladder or rectal control, cannot
dress self--must be aided, has no play activity, but
seems to stand and stare.
Language---seems to comprehend but uses cuss words

witb infantile articulation,c.annot or will not re
p.eat words--writes only vvith scratch:\.ng movements.
Social-behavior--doesn't play witn other children
nor nave any inclination for own activity, cannot
learn-re�ponses to words, learnea to sit-at the
table after four days of instruction, but still
cannot eat with utensils. The child seems in a
dream.

The results show the cnild in the motor field equal
to her cnronological age but in tbe rest she appears
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retarded to tne level of a twQ year old or later�
b.owever witb the known- history ,_ _lM rei,a_rdation
may be one of suppression and mitritionar de
generation. Thus for a true evaluation fur�ner
studies will be required.
With presentation of th� above case histories.
tbe ease of giving tnia type of test is illustrated•
in• an effective of determining, at an earl� age, the
level of development is also presented •.
This test."t the Gesell Be�avi-or Pattern tests,

can be used by the pedi-atric1-an or general practioner
very effecti�4ly in- the follo�j.ng manner.

Tb.at is, in

t,he cases of mental de.ffcd.ency wnieh come• with some

frequency� to their of!ice,�can pe �reate d before the
chi-ld reacbes · scnool levels, when 1 the Stanford... Benet
test may be used.
test

The practi�ner can give the above

(tne Gesell Benavior T�st-l and can establish wi:th

accuracy as earty as six months to eignteen months
the child's mental and _p:nysi-cal age..

Tn.e same is true

for mot.or retar!lation, for illustration of these points
the t'eader is referred

·�"°- Cases

1- and- I.V.

Ttle ot.ner

reasons are more acedemi c, they are wi'tn -the -a-ia �f:
·this test, a

0 le�

P- i_ -cture of t11e- ebi ld is obtained,
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so the medical personnel can truly understand the
porsonality and mental development of tile cbild.

Thus

with tbe added understanding, he can recommend t berapy
to fit the ohilt'.f, and not try to fit the cbi ld to the
therapy.

Also, these tests serve to illustrate how

much or an individual the infant and the preschool ctlild
is within himself.

The last reason for pediatricians

and general practitioners to use and

kn-0w tnia test,

is to JUdga intelligence of the child, and also to know

·intelligence of the child and also to know the level
of development, and tnat tbe child cannot learnany

faster than lle- deve+ops · in the four fields difrcUssed J by
t,na test, Jlotor,

Adaptiveness, Language, Personel-Social

SUMMARY

The purpose of writing tnis paper was to shed some

light and try to show just how important the understanding

of the personality and development of the preschooi child
is to the practice of good medicine.

In so doing, it was

discovered early that tbe literature contained very little
about this subJect�The few articles which even carried
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a thought along this line were read and only those
reviewed could be considered appropriate to be in
cluded in this paper.

Anotner reason, was to w�ke

an attempt to snow how little tne average medical parson
knows about the complete infant and how backward nis
application of tberapy is wben applied to this age• group
of child ran •.
It was found that our literature was small in quan
ity and

inadequate in quality.

The foreign language

writers nave been doing a great deal of research. how
ever their purposes are, and do serve
than ours.

a diffe,ent point

Theirs places.the emphasis on the child being

fit into their peculiar society, while ours emph-asizes
t, e child as an individual.

T·ne Ame-rican and English

liter,:tura has maintained an air of generalities or
discusses some isolated behavior-personality pr.oblem.
This is very inadequat�, but shows the way to future
study.

In st�dying the preschool child, a method

or

study nas to be followed and it must be accurate in its
description of the preschool child.

The only true method

is following the natural trend of development.

Tne test

presented in this paper is an example, and probably tlle
best to date.
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Some very impo-rtant, ·work wnich mustc be fo-rtn
co�Jng -in tha·future is that o� establisb.tng a.routine
of medical tnera.py, whicti specifie-alty fits the pre
school cbild.

This routine must come from tne psycholo

gist, s�cial workers, and the medical profession.
CONCLUSION
The. p·urpo:se of tn..is $)�per was to empnas1ze 1;.he
impo�tanee of the prasenool pertod in medio�l practice
w1 th an a'Ltempt. to evaluate '4ha. 11 t-e
rat�re· ·on
,
Ject .,.

·-tn-e

sub-

A test based upon the developmental progress

the child was reviewed f:91'" evaluating· Ute Ohild ,.

·o-r

Four

case studies reviewed with tne ,t-J:U�pose in mind t o illus
trate this test under ac'tcual: c-tinical eon4it1ons ...
The conclusions �ere, the preschool age is not em
phasized enougti; tne (?ritld is not.. �J>-�1at,ad as: an an
tity and medic1JLl th.erapy- is ba:sed Uftel_l:= adult levels.

Tne=

only 'tcJJte of test val.t,.d in st�dyµig the p rescnoo-l oni._l4_• s.
intelligence is the davelopment�l beh.av ior patt-ern

'tas�t,

based on grow-tl'l and 5=.omp��a�,-witb other children of
similar age-s arid backgrounds resu�tin� in a to�al �icture
or the ch:ild.
Th� lJtar�ture is very inadequate. and very few
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actual statistical studies nave been done.

Tbe

majority of the articles have the tenor of generalities.
The information on the proscnool cnild is very incom
plete and tbis field of study remains to be pioneered.

APPENDIX
I

The following
several points

pictures serve to illustrate

in the glvJ,� of the Gesell Betravior

development Pattern tests.
t.aken of two children
for

Convalecent

at

Children,

These pictures were

Tbe Hattie B. Munr,o:e Home

Omaha, Nebraska •

II

Figures land 2 illustrate tne type of blocks used,
and what is meant by a tower.

III

Figure 3 illustrates the prehen�ive movements in
grasping and building of a tower of a child aged:four.

IV

Figure 4--same four year old child amp�ying and re
trieving pellets from a cup--also not how cup 1s held
by the child •.

V

Figure 5--four year old cnild writing--note how pencil
is held in hand.

Note the position of the head.

Tnia

is the typical _eos�!, ion_ of the body when the child wri tea.

VI

Figure 6--five year old child illustrates the build
ing of a seven b1ock bridge.

VII

■ ■•

--1111111111111m i•

Figure 7--five year old child illustrates how ttrls age
child grasps a bell--note the full prebensive grasp and
use of one arm.
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